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I . STATEMENT OF TBE PROBLEM 
The problem in this investigation concerns the Klopfer-
Kelley and the Beck methods of interpreting intelligence from the 
Rorschach Test . Stated generally, the problem is to find which one 
of these two methods of intelligence interpretation of the Rorschach 
Test is the more efficient in determining a true intelligence level, 
or, whether they are equally good. 
Specifically the problem concerns the cie termination of the 
degree of correlation of the results of each of these two methods 
with the Wechsler-Bellevue Adult Intelligence Scale. 
This problem is concerned primarily with height or degree 
of intelligence, excluding the type of intelligence. 
II. MBTPOD OF STUDY 
The method in this investigation involved the administering 
of the Rorschach Inkblot Personality Test and the Wechsler-Bellevue 
Adult Intelligence Scale to aporoximately forty college students of 
both sexes . Both tests were administered to each student. 
The Rorschach Test of each subject was scored for intelligence 
by the two methods, the Klopfer-Kelley and the Beck methods . The 
r esulting scores of each method were then correlated with the correspond-
ing scores derived from the Wechsler-Bellev11e Ad1Jlt Intelligence Scale, 
which was used as the criterion of intelligence. 
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III . RELE VANT LITERATURE 
Rorschach, in his ori ginal vmrks , devoted considerable space 
to the interpre t a tion of the intelligence level . From findings taken 
from a study made of one- hllndred- twenty intelligent normals, he found 
that protocols of intelligent subjects were characterized by the 
f ollowing cha racte r istics : 
1 . l arge rercentage of clearlv visualized forms . 
2 . Many kinaesthetic influences acting in the ~rceptive 
process (Mor movemPnt) . 
J. A l arge number of whole ansNers . 
4. Good conceptive types ; W, W- D, 11- D-Dd . 
5. Optirn11m rigidity of sequence of mode of a pperception . 
(Orderly ) 
6. A smal l percentage of aninal responses and increased 
v;,,ri abili ty of interpretations . 
7. Neither too large nor too small percentage of original 
re sponses . 1 
Rorschach f ound the first component of intelligence to be the 
ability to pe rceive clearly vist1alized forms . The symbol indicating 
the clearly visualized form was F-ph1s . The F-plus percentage was the 
per cent of c l early visualj zed forms within the +otal number of form 
dete rmined re spon ses . The optj.mrnn ? - plus percentage for normal adults 
r anced from eiNhty to ·nty- five per cen~ . Lower F-plus per cent 
indi cate d a lo-wer intelligence level. 
1 . H. Rorschach , 
Verlag Han s Huber ., 1942 . 
Ps1rcl-iodiagnostics . 
(New York : - Grune 
Berne, Swi tzerlancl: 
Stratton Inc . , .L0 42) 
The F-plus per cent paired wi th the intellit,ence l evel ranged 
as follows : 2 








70 to oO 
60 to 70 
45 to 60 
o to 45 
3 
The movement (1u) response was found to be present larger in 
number and be tter in quality in the records of the indiviaual .,ith a 
s uper i or i nt ell i e;ence than in the averace aud lov1er intelli ,e1 ce levels . 
T11e r espons e was scored move nent (M) ·,'l'hen the subs1,ance of tnc res onse 
was seen in mot i on, or ,ra.s moving to the indi idual. The numLJer of (11) 
responses r an6e d f r om two to four in average intelligence; to five or 
more in t he superior range . 
The ability to unite small units into a ,mole was found to be 
characteris tic of t he intelligent indiviuual . It was fow1u tne subjects 
of superior intelligence produced seven t,O ten, or more , whole (vv) 
response s . These were usually of clearly perceived form. (F-plus), or 
~ood moveme nt, (1, ), responses . 
Rors chach divided t.he vmole ( i) ans ,er:_; into two ifferent groups, 
the primary a nd secondary . Examples of the )r:imn.r~' '-'-ns,,ers are: Plate I 
interpreted as a butterfl y or as two angels givin~ aici to a wo1J1,J.n; late V, 
1 
a s a bat; Pla te IX (inverted) as a 10lcar-o . ,/ /ithin vhe primary and 
2 . Ibid. , i • 24.-
3. Ibid . , 1 • 31 • 
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secondar divisions , there is further J.ivision amoni.; the 8 ecorn.J.ary 
type of answers . Under the s econo.ary type of response ,;ere the con-
fabulatory, successive-combinatory, and the sirn ltu.neous-comoinatory 
whole re s Jonses . The confabulated t~ e of <.l.11/3 ,er _produces a sin61e 
detail, more or less clearly perceived, und is used dS the basis for 
the i nterpretation of the whole picture , L,ivinc very little thout_;ht 
to the other parts of the figure . For example , in Plate I, the s1!1all 
claw- like i i 6 ures lead manJ subjects to call t e Tihole figure a crab . 
In the successive-comoin:ttory whole t.he indiviGudl first interprets a 
few details and then combines them into a whole anm,er . The simultaneous-
combina tory wholes differ from the successive-coml.Jinator y v1holes only 
in the greater 1·api ii ty of the associative Jrocess . 
The anim:tl _percentage ("')was the total number of res}Jonses 
divided into the res_µonse total designated as animE.l, or •eloneing to 
that broup . The animal percentace (1 '") rau1,,ed frol'l fifty- five per cent 
in the average leve l o.: intelligence . \iith a decrcast- of the (A,o) belov; 
tuentJ - f ive per cent there was usually an incr .ase in the variety of 
catebories chosen in the response content . grec., ter nwnber, or wider 
variety , of ..;atefories c.:hosen outside the l11.1.rnc1.n (J-I), hw11an clet.iil (Hd; , 
anima.l ( ) , animal detail (!,d) , and anatorn;y (At) showed the individual 
to have an average or higher level or intelligence . 
The original (0) response was that response a.1pearin only once 
in one-hundred records . The ori t_;inal per cent (0,,,,) was the percent:.i.ge 
of original (0) responses out of the total nllr:lber of res1-onses . The 
level of intelligence waJ shown by the number of .;ood ori&inal responses 
given by the individual . 
5. 
The sequence of the mode of a pperception, or method of at ack , 
was found to be orderly in the a verage and superior levels 0 ,.: intelligence . 
To have an oraerl y sequence the indbriJ.ual woultl have t.o st t with 
-D, or - d and follo.r that s ne r:1ethod of attach on at lecJ.st six or 
seven of t he ten cards. 
I 
Harriman, q_ in a stud:,, of one- hundred college students, establishe 
norms on the Rorschach Test for college students as follows : 
1. !ean number of response to each card was 5.13. 
2 . I.lean F-ol us per cent was ·1 bp . 
3. !Jean o was 3J . J,-u. 
4. ,ean number of was 11.1. 
5. Mean number of O was 13. 6ood . 
6. Mean number of Y-dS 4. 2u . 
Present methods of intelligance interpret.ation on the 1{orschach 
Test follow, in &eneral, rlorschach I s orir inal r:iethod . The: utilize the 
same fac t ors in their i nterpretation, but have added certain ref.i.ncr .. cnts 
that have been evolve throu~1 the continued atter ts to make the interJr~ta-
tion more exact and efficient. Tis is true in ooth "Lne Klopfer- Kelley 
and Beck methous. 
Kl pfer-Kelley ~ethod 
In eeneral t.he Klopfer-Kelle:,r ---stL .~ te of intellit.>ence ,1tilizes 
two aspects : 
1 . 
2. 
The f orm accuracy level of the responses, 'fhich indic· tes the 
lo
0
ical or analytic capa~ities of a subject, nd, 
The de --ree of or ·anization and comL>imi.tion of areas and 
determinants ., whic indicate the s nt.etic intelle<.;tu.al 
capacities.-' 
4. . L . Harriman, "The L.orschach test ap1 ,lied to .:t grour of 
coll ege Students," ner. J . Orthoµsychiat., 'I (1.35), llo-20 . 
5. B. Klop ·er, ,.md D. ,.11. Kelley, The orschach Technique 
( ew York : \forld Book Co., 19L.2), • • 2.07 . 
These two aspects are scored in the olluwinb factors : 
Number and quality of , 
h1IDoer d.nd uali t. of ' 
Form accuracy level 
Numoor and quali r,y of ·es · onses 
Variety of content 
Succession of res onse::. 6 
6 
The f i rst scorine _actor in i.;he w-llole (\/) response. The whole 
( ) response is 1.,hat res onse in ·which the dL..'fercnt parts of the ink-
blot are perceived as a whole . 
The Klop:'er-Kelley method divides the 1mole (,1) responses into 
several level or types; the superior ( ,) res1onses; the oruanized porular 
(W) construction; the unelaborated i'airly accul'ate (i"l); the inaccurate , 
unorganized outline (,); and the confabulatory type of (.f) rospons0 . 
The superior (1{) construction can be identi.i'ied by wrnsual 
elaborations of the (W) construction. 1::ven thout,h the ('v) response 
is ori:;anized along the -11ost obvious an..: po ular lines, refine. ,ents in 
the use of shadin6 and color help estaulish superiority. 1~11 (vr) 
responses of more or less definite form with other eterminants such as 
shading, color, or .nover. e.1t, must be consiuercd as superior ( , ) con-
structions . For exam le, the _ollm,in ' rt! ._,ponse to Card 1: "Two 
angels flying to heaven with a headless indiviat.1al between them. There 
are the win6s and their arms holdinG on to this person ." 
The orbanized po)ular (\) type of response is similar t,o the 
superior type of construction but lacking t e unusual or up cial 
elaboration . It con"':.ai.ns average to eood orm. Lack of elaooration 
6. Ibid., p . 267 . 
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refers ma.inly to the nusual a nd s mall additional description. Calling 
Card 1 a "Halloween M:l.sk" woul d be an example of this type of popular 
construction. 
The unelR. Jorated, fairl r accurate outline Uv"' s) , are still of a 
lower level. L;; Lype of resJonse is shovm when the individual responds 
by naming the i11kblot a bat or butterfly and l-1oints out tha •.ague ,rings 
and body of an animal wit, out _'urthar elaooration. 
The inaccurate , unorganized outline (.l•s) are a very low level 
of(,) res~onse. Examples are the concept of a bird or butterfly given 
for each card. There is no .furt.ner e l aboration . In most cases the 
response does not fit the contour of the blot. 
l y (, 1s) with very Lood construction, orc...;ani"'ation, and form 
indi~ate an inciviu~al of superior intellectual capacities . s fe.r as 
two or three superior hol e res1Jonses may be a reliaLla indication that 
the indivicmal has superior intelligence. Amoni.; subjects with an I. -<: • of 
100 or less , there are usually no(,) constructions of c.1. hibher quali;ty 
than the or ~ani6ed ~upular ( {) . As the intellectual level drops the 
quality and quanti t:,, of the ( d) response dacreases . 
The second scoring factor, movement, is s ..: ored (hi) when a part 
or all of the blot is seen as movinG • The number and quality of the 
move.nent (M) responses are important in finuing the intellectual level. 
The differentiation between the avera6e, hitner , and superior level of 
intelligence can be Lased on the quantity of (.w), the qua.lit· of (m), 
and the debree of strength of obviousness of the stimul ... s neces::;ary for 
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seeing (M) in any card. The larger the 4uantity of (M) seen the l ess 
obvious the stimulus necessary for _µroducing (1 ). 
The obviousness of the stimulus necessary for seeing (!,;) in the 
ten cards, in order of easiness, according to KlJpfer and Kellay, is 
as follows : 
1 . Card III 
2. Cards II and VII 
J . Car,,s I and rv 
4. Cards V, VI, and X 
The quantity of (1J1) is in direct relation 11ith the quality an 
de6ree of obviousness . The t:reater the number of (11) produced, the 
farther they ·o beyond the most obvious (M) stimuli, and the more they 
are indicative of a superior mind . 
n individual o.: superior int,ellibence would have five or more 
(Ws) produced predominantly on Cards V, VU, and X. The average level 
of intelligence would produce three to five on Cards I and IV, and some 
on II, VII , and IX. Low intelligence produces zero 1,0 two on Cards III and II. 
In the evaluation of for11i (F), the third sr,rin6 factor, not only 
the pure form (F) but also the (F) elen1ents implied in the movement Ci) , 
shadin6 (K), and color (C) must be consiaered . 
According to Klop;er anu Kelley pure form (F) responses fall 
into three levels, as follows : 
(F-plus) 
(F) 
Exceptionally clear cut :·orm. The response 
fits the blot closely. An example would be 
to call Card 1 a face of a Fox. 
The form is accurate but not as 1c,ood, clear 
cut and well defined as in the (F-plus) 
' It 1· s an average and popular type re sponse. 
of f orm. n example would be to call Card II 
the heads of two bears JJressed toe,ether . 
(F-minus) 
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The form is ver y poor and very vague . 
The subs1.,ance of the response does not 
fi t t hat particular part of ~he blot from 
which i t was n~i..e l . Namn6 vard 1 as a 
pi ece of coal would be an example . 
Records which contain a large amount of (F- plus) inaicate a 
superior level of i nt elligence . superior level of intellibence 
would produce up to ninty- five per cent (F- plus) res~onses out of the 
total number of pur e (F ) responses . If the t'orrn is ~enerally average 
with few (F-pl us ) or (F- minus) r espon es that I •• is about average . 
If tne indi idual has ten per cent to twenty per cent (F-minus) 
with the rest of the (F ) on ~he popular level, a oorderline area 
between deficiency and dull normal is suGgested . If more than fifty 
per cent of al l f orm r esponses are less accurate than the popu.1.3.r (F) 
a feebleminded level is in evi dence . 
The original r esponse (0) i s mostly dependent on quality for 
ai d in interpretation, a l though quantity i s an included factor . The 
form a ccur a cy of the oriGinal (0) response is very important . superior 
level is indi cated when the indiviuual producet> from twenty to tnirty 
per cent (0) of £,oou form . The l ow average level of intelli~ence will 
produce from zero to twenty rer cent (0) . 
The ,ariety of content is usudlly re1resented by the animal ( ) 
percentage . If t wenty- five per cent of the total nu~ber of res onses 
is outs i de the animal ( ) , hunan (H) , anatomical (At) , and geogra.t1hical 
(Geo) , t hen a super ior level of intelligence is incticated . The number 
of animal ( ) res onses out of tne votal, the (11.,.,) , is indicative of the 
l evel of intelligence . Records showing forty to fifty per cent (AJ might 
10 
indicate a lower level of intelli gence . The feebleminded individual 
might have as high as one-hundred per cent ( ) res~onses . The record 
showing twenty per cent (A) response would indicate a greater variety 
of content and a higher or superior level of intel igence . 
B. The Beck Method -- ---
The Beck method utilizes the same factors in the interpretation 
of the intellectual level as Klopfer-Kelley and Rorschach, but ·with the 
addition of certain refinements . The scorin15 "actors used are as 
follows : 
Numoer and quality of W 
Total level of Z 
Number and quality of 1 
Variety of content ( ia) 
F-plus percentage, or, the .:'or;u acc.;uracy level 
Response total 
~1ality and 1uantity of 0 
Beck states: 11The Rorschach Test projects degree or heibht 
of intelligence , in two factors - whole percepts (W) and organization 
(Z)." 7 
The quantity of () is an index to the in~ellectual level of 
the individual . The ni~her the intelligence level of an individual, the 
more ( ) he can proouce . 
The strength of the stimulus pro iucing (1:f) in the ten cards 
varies. Cards III, IX, and X are about of ~qual strength, and are the 
most difficult cards on which to form a. Hhole (11) resi-Jonse, according 
7. S. J. Beck, Rorschach's Test (New York: Grune 
1944), p . 10. Vol . 1. 
Stratton., 
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to Klopfer-Kelley and Beck. Only individuals of a most superior intel-
ligence can produce LOOd (,{Is) on cards III, and. IX, and x. Jext in 
line of difficulty are cards II and VIII . Card VII is intermediate 
between the difficult and the easy group . Cards I, IV, v, c:1.nd VI 
show({) responses of signi~icant statistical frequency and are more 
common in recard to Jroduction of the (11) response . They are the cards 
on which persons of low or low average intellic;ence form the bulk of 
their whole (ii) response . 
There are differences in the quality of (, ) • The poorer quality 
(\ ) , additive ( {), and the easily seen inaccurate (W) are the result 
of a low level of intelli~e1ce . This quality in relation to the card 
from which the (W) response ori·inates is an index to vhe intellectual 
level. 
The or5anization (Z) score is a mo.:Jt impori:..ant ·actor. It is 
an addition and refineir.ent over the traditional method of interpreting 
intelligence . It involves tte sar::-ie factor that the hlopf er- Kelley and 
Rorschach method merely made note of in their me tnods . Tne Klopfer-
Kelley method includes this organizatiolld.l activity in its interpreta-
tion but does not score it nu"erically in the sawe :ashion vhat the 
Beck method does. 
In each response the individual meaningfully or , _ _'anizes the units 
within each blot without inc.; l uu.in!:. the entire blot . In organizing the 
units the individual employs the sane activit;; 1,hat brines about the 
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(W) response, althoug' the response is not ('I) . This is the ort,;aniza-
tion (Z) score response . Each response such as this receives a certain 
oreanization (Z) credit, ann the sun of all the or~ani?atior. (Z) scores 
in a Rorschach record is the measure of the fortivi.rlnal's (Z) actjvity. 
The (Z) score total is in direct relation to the intellectnal capacity 
of the individ~al. The hirher the organization score total, the hicher 
the intellectual level of the individual. 
Beck lists several reasons why the organization score shoul be 
included . He states : 
The organization (Z) factor has certain virtues not 
inherent in (W) . For one thing it takes account of rnnch 
(Z) activity that (W) misses . Second, since it is not 
scored in discrete un:its, as is necessary in the case of (' ), 
it makes it possible to take account of intermediate va ues 
and continuous istrib1 tions, o.nc if' thus a more flexible 
measure . Third, it is an index of the intellectual energy 
as such, irrespective of thp kind. of intelligence that S 
vsAs , something that does infll1ence ('r) . Thus, (Z) is a 
more acc11rate rApresentative of the intelligence fnnction 
per • 8 
Beck made aquantitative treatment of Rorsrhach response;, in 
which the subjects combined the test fig1res into larger unite . He 
found that there was an organizing W activity in which the resronses 
were not W. A total of 2,215 responses were obtained from a group of 
very superior persons anct exa~ined for this organizing activitf . There 
were four types of organization responses occurin[ with sui'ficient 
frequency to allovr the establishment of a sif:7Ila value for each kind 
in the ten figures. These are: 






Adjacent details seen in a relation to each 
other 
Distant details so seen - distant details 
being any two or more that are separated, 
whether by white space of by other solid 
details 9 White spaces organized with fill in elements . 
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A response is scored organization, or z, when two or more 
portions of the figure are seen in relation to one another, and when 
the meaning perceived in the combination, or in any of the component 
portions , obtains only from the fact of this organization.10 
I n scoring Z, the rules are:11 
l. All Wis Z 
2. Any two or more component elernents of a figure may be 
organized into relationship . The unit may then consist 
of two or more D, D with Dd, Ds or Dds, or any combination 
of these. 
3. The meaning reported by S must belong to the larger 
organized material. 
4. All Z must be in responses determined in part ~t least by 
form . Responses determined entirely by color, C, or by 
light values, Y, cannot he z. 
5. The portions organized need not necessarilv be external 
to each other, since subjects will sometimes analyze and 
resynthesize a figure or detail. 
6. Mere presence of contours between two details is not ipso 
facto evidence of Z. Certain portions of the fi5ure are 
thus broken up by contours but are fre~uently selected as 
units without any Z activity. 
7. When two or more kinds 0.1.' Z occur in the same response, 
the one of higher value is credited. 
8. In those precision alternatives that need to be scored, 
Z is credited only once. 
9. In those descriptive-area responses that are just sufficiently 
more than description to be scorable, Z isnot scored . In 
all responses, the burden of proof is on the response before 
it can be scored z. 
9. S. J. Beck, Rorschach 1 s Test (New York: Grune llr Stratton, 
1944), p . 58, V.l. 
10. Ibid . , p . 59 . 
11. I bit ., p . 59 . 
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The numerical values assigned to each kind of z in each figure 
ar e stated in t he table below. Beck derived these from the sigma values 
found in his original study. 12 
Organization (Z) Values in the Ten Figures 
Figure Type of Organization (Z) 
w Adj . Dist . Solid with 
Det . Det. S, Ds 
1. 1.0 4.0 6.o 3.5 
2. 4.5 3.0 5.5 4.5 
3. ~.5 3.0 4.o 4.5 
4. 2.0 4.0 3.5 5.0 
5. 1.0 2.5 5.o 4.0 
6. 2.5 2.5 6.o 6.5 
7. 2.5 1.0 3.0 4.5 
8. 4.5 3.0 3.0 4.0 
9. 5.5 2.5 4.5 6.o 
10. s.s 4.0 4.5 6.0 
The organization total varies directly as the level of 
intelligence. The highly superior individual is apt to have a (Z) 
score of 80 or 100. The individual with high or superior intelligence 
will have a ( Z) score total of 45 or more . The average range will be 
between 30 and 45 in the (Z) score total . Feebleminded individuals 
are apt to have as little as 10, 5, in (Z) total . 
As in the Klopfer-Kelley method, the Beck method also utilizes 
the (F-pl us ) pe r cent or the form accuracy level as a factor in in-
terpre t ation of intelligence . The greater the intellectual capacity 
of the individual , the higher his (F-plus) percentage . The maximum 
should be 85 to 90 per cent . The minimum should be 60 per cent . 
The higher the int elligence potential of an individual the closer to 
the maximum percentage he should approach . 
12. Ibid ., p . 208. 
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The variety of content shows intelligence throughout its range 
and through the animal (A) percentage. The intelligent individual will 
have a greater range of responses, more of the responses being outside 
the animal, human, anantomical, and geographical groups. The range is 
confined mainly to the animal and human groups in the individuals of 
lower intelligence. This range within the variety of content is partially 
expressed through the animal (A) percentage. The animal percentage is 
the per cent of animal responses out of the total number of responses 
within the content. 
The individual of low intelligence will have few different 
categories and a high animal (A) percentage, 50 per cent or even higher 
as the intelligence level drops below the average. The percentage of 
animal forms varies inversely as the intelligence level. Some of the 
feebleminded individuals have 100 per cent animal (A) responses. 
The number and quality of movement (M) responses is a determin-
ing factor in the intelligence interpretation. The superior individual 
will have five or more movenent (M) responses. They will be usually the 
first responses to a card, and of good form . As the intelligence level 
drops, so does the number and quality of the (U) response . The individual 
with average or low average intelligence will produce from two to four 
(M) responses. The quality of these responses will most likely be 
average , with the response appearing in the middle or tmvard the last in 
that particular group of responses . 
Another important factor in the interpretation of the capacity 
of the individual is the number and quality of the original (0) responses. 
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The very superior individual will produce 30 per cent, and higher, 
original (0) responses . These will be of good form. The per cent of 
original (0) responses varies directly as the intellectual capacity 
of the individual. The individual of lovr intelligence will produce 
very few, and the form will be very poor. 
The response total shows capacity of the individual by the 
total or 4uantity of responses for the ten cards. The individual 
with a higher intellectual capacity will produce a greater number of 
responses . He has a wider range of interests and lmowledge. Individuals 
of lower intelligence have fewer interests and therefore produce a 
smaller number of responses because of this lack of available categories. 
In summary, both the Klopfer-Kelley and the Beck methods interpret 
the same factors in their interpretation of the intellectual capacity. 
The interpretation of each factor by both methods varies slightly. Concern-
ing the whole (W) response, Beck differs slightly with the Klopfer-
Kelley method in that in the superior and average levels the individual 
must have greater (W) quantity to qualify for that particular level. 
Klopfer and Kelley state the individual must have seven to ten whole 
(W) responses to be classified in the superior level. Beck state s that 
there must be ten or more whole (W) responses to be classified in tbs 
superior level. Beck, for the average level, calls for seven to nine 
whole (W) responses. The Klopfer-Kelley method states there must be 
two or three of superior construction plus others of average or popul-
ar construction. 
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Concerning the movement (M) response, there is a small difference . 
Both methods call for approximately the same quantity of (M), but the 
Klopfer-Kelley method states that some cards are more difficult than others 
on which to produce (M) responses. 
The main and most important difference is the addition of the 
oreani 7 ation (Z) score by Beck . This organization is noted in the 
Klopfer-Kelley method, but is not scored in any definite form. Beck 
scores the organization (Z) score and can arrive at a definite score 
that can be included in the interpretation. 
The (F-plus) per cent, animal (A) per cent, and the original (0) 
per cent are the same in both methods. They agree on the 4uanti ty and 
quality of the responses in the different factors. The following table 
is a summary of both methods, 
TABLE I 
Klopfer-Kelley ( UP8RIO?.) or 3 13eck 
W 7-10 of superior canst . 
plvs others of average or 
better . 
M 5 plus , on cards V, VII, 
~, and some on cards I, IV 
.,,,. () to 95"s 
A% 0 to 20% . 251 outside of 
H, Hd, A, Ad cater,ories . 
0% 25 to JO% and plus of 
good quality 
10 plus, on cards III, IX, 
and~ and m1st be of good 
(. ualitv. 
5 plus, with originalitJ' 
and t,ood quality • 
90 to 95% 
0 to 20% 
25 to 30,Q plus, and of 
good quality 
Z 45 plus 
(AVE GE) or 2 
W 2 or 3 of superior canst . 
plus other o: popular 
type . 
M 3 to 5 on'cards I and IV 
and some on II , VII, and. I • 
Ti'+ 80 to 90% 
A I, 20 to 30.., 
0-1 20 to 3or1 
z 
7 to 9 on cards I, IV, V, 
VI, and some on II an~ VITI. 
;, plus 
0 to 90 
20 to 30" 
20 to 30 I 
25 to Lo 
(LO'!! V'JH .G~) or 1 
w l..i to 6 on cards I, IV, No Vv 's M.e,hr r than the 
v, and VI. 0rg2nized ~opular W's. 
I to 2 on card :II, or on 2 to l_i 
II , VII , and I.I 
+ 0 to 80~ 70 to 80 
A,.., 35 to l..iO% plus 35 to Lio' rl119 'ith s.all 
ranr;e in cate, o:r' . 
0% 0 to 20% 0 to 20~ 
z 10 to 25 
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The l evel of intelligence for the fort cases ranged from 
a low I . ... • of 99 to a high I . • of 133 . Th is ranee of intelligence 
was divided into three levels; superior, averao-e , and. low. ':'he superior 
l evel raneed from an I . • of 120 to an I . ,,1 . of 129 . The ave race 
level ranc-ed from an I. _. of 110 to an I. . of 119 . The low level 
ranged from an I. ~ . of 100 to an I. " . o_ 109 . 
The three leveJ s were riven point ratinrs . The sur:erior level 
was desirnated b' three points , the average by two , and the lov1 level 
by one point . 
Each separate factor used in the interpretation , such as ( l), 
type of (11) , (M) , and etc . , vras rated as su ... rior (3), average (2), or 
low (1) , dependin6 on the actual level or' the factor as rated b·r e~ch 
of t}1e methods . The total n unr:,er of points ~·or all the factors W"S 
then divided by the m:mber of factors used in the in .:>rprAta t,ion, ov 
each method . The resultin score placed the ind , id c:.l 5-n a s perior 
level between 2 . 5 and 3 . 5, and the averaE_;e level '1-:iet :een 1.5 s.n' 2 .4,or 
a low level between . 5 an l.li . ny point between 2 .5 and 3 .4 indicated 
a s~perior (3) level of intelligence . Any point between 1 . 5 and .L 
indicated an average (2) level of intellir;ence. The low (1) level of 
intelligence was indicated by any point fallinr, ½etvreen • 5 anl l .4 . 
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The following case, No 7... .VII , will be used as 8.n example of 
interpretation by the two methods . The res
4 
o ses and scor~s ma e by 
this case are as follo1"Tt; : 
I .. 1 . Looks like an Bnimal skull 
with eyes and nose openin6 . if Fp A Z L: .n 
1l Fp Oh Z 1.0 
II. 
nr. 
2 . A halloween md.sk . 
3 . Tino old lone; nosed wo:11.en on 
each side . 
4 . Form of a hu.'T!an hody in rrid-
section 
1 . Two bear3 'ith their noses 
together . 
2 . t._ cross section of a spinal 
coluru:1 . 
3. Rese 'lblance of a Jin point . 
4. A couple o.f thwnbs stickinc 
11p • s. CoLple African natives . 
1 . couple dancinr jitterb 1r-s . 
2. Leg of an animal . 
J . Bow tie formci+,ion . 
D Fp H 
D Fp H 
'f Fp z J. 
i Fu t z 4.5 
D-i Fp Ob 
d Fp Hd 0 
Dd-d Fp qd 
: 'A H z 3.0 
D F- r.d 
D Fp Ob 
IV. 1. .. n undersea fish , or crawdad 
head . D ~µ A 
2 . A cloud formation , the different 
shades . Dd-d Ch Cl 
J . A microscopic slide with cll1st-
ers of cells . D-d Ch At 
v. 1. A hat . ',f "ii'p Z 1/l 
2 . Rear end o±: a clonkev . Dd-D 7- A. () 
3. Head of a snail . D Fp - d 
4. Small formation of a devils 
head . Dd-d Fµ Fct 
VI . 1 . The cat in thP comedy, the one 
al··rays out in the alley. D Fp A 
2 . I see a hoode fiE;ure . -J F,_) p 
3. I see t}e hea'l 0 a Chinese D-d 1 .. Hd 0 
4. desien, In'ian design . D Fp Ob 
VI I, 1 . A baboon, vith the mouth 
2 . 
3. 





















Portions of a cottontail, 
½oth legs of him . 
I see a doll face . 
bear . 
Two people standing here . 
See a doe's h• l . 
Backbone an' ribs of something 
The 1rnole thing looks 
ljke a ~attern designed for 
a dre 
There is a bust of a man . 
I see a face in thErt too . 
I see the he~d of an anveater . 
11 "9lck Rogers" gun. 
I see some inor0 of the spinal 
column a rrl nerve neurons . 
n f om· speed govenor . 
Hec..d of a. rain . 
!'\.n old e;ossi1 • 
I seP a co 1~ 0: clouds. 
courlP o_ ccickets . 
flyin deer . 
tobacco wor111 . 
Roots o;: a .,rounL tree • 
A orl.y . 
French poodle . 
D F- ld 
D Fp • d Z 1.0 
Dd-d Ch Hd 
D Fn • 
Dd-d Fp H 
Jd-d ,r d 
Ds-d Fp At 
.. F:::1 Art Z Li. 5 
D Fp Hd 
J Fp Hd 
Dct-D Fp ., 
Dd-d F- Ob 
D-d Fp At 
D-d .'..i' Ob 
D-d Fp _ 
D -D ;.•-Hd 
D Ft- Cl 
D p t 
D-d ! .H. 
Dd-d F 
Da-..1 F- Pl 
Dd-1..l 2p H 
D 1-D F·-i •• 
Sumnary rating accoriinf to Klopfer-Kel]ey ck 
... ro . of .: is 7 3 3 .L3 
I o . of superior r is 5 T 3 
No . of .1 is 2 1 1 
is 39% 2 2 
:F' plus per cent is 86% 2 2 
0% is 15% 2 2 
Z score is 22 2 







The resulting ratings for both methods are 2. 0, and fall bet-i-een 
1.5 and 2.4. This places them in the avera1:,:e (2) level . The actual 
I . 1 • f or this particular is 124, which is also in the average (2) level 
for t he group used. This case shows a close relationship . 
The second example case, No . I II, is an example of a subject 
with a particularly hiBh intelligence level. The I. ,J. W'd.S 133 . This 
case shows disaereements in that neither method of interpretation, by 
the quantitative method, places this individual in the intellect ual level 
to which ne belongs . The responses and scores for this case are as 
follows: 
I . 1 . figure that resembles 
II. 1 . 
III. 1 . 
a oat . The legs , and 
odd shaped head . legs 
are extended. 
Two animals that look 
like tit ers, s t anding 
on their front le6s 
with their heads toge-
ther and their tails in 
the air . Heads are red 
as if they had been in 
a fitht . There are 
several blood stains on 
their bodies. Their 
bodies are bulky and 
legs are short . 
Two figures, a comb-
ination of a bird and 
a man . Standin 0 on 
their legs and wi.n6s 
are extended to a 
ba~ket between theQ. 
I Fp z 1.c 
f Fp z 4.5 
1.l Fp H Z ::; . 5 
2. Two red spots , some 
s ort of animal like 
a monkey suspended 
by his tail . 
3. The middle red spot 
is a bow tie . 
IV . 1 . skin rug made from 
an aninal, a short 
stubby tail but quite 
l arge in diameter . 
The hind legs are very 
heav;y and powerful . 
The r ear portion is 
smaller and not so 
muscular . The head 
¼~s long and slender 
and perhaps had two 
tusks covered with 
fur or skin. 
V. 1 . An insect, with small 
heac and large ·wings • 
There are two feelers 
on the head and tail 
is split . On the end 
of the wing are two 
feelers . It must be 
slow flying creat-
ure . 
VI . 1 . This is an end vievr 
of two wall shelves . 
The design on the end 
of the shelf is rather 
rough, and there is a 
face on the side view 
of the shelf . The face 
has a rough, long, and 
protruding chin. The 
upper portion is where 
the shelf hangs on the 
wall and the desitn is 
delicate anc.l unattract-
i ve . 
D Fp A 
D Fp Ob 
W Fp A Z 2 . 0 
W Fp A Z 1.0 
W Fp Ob Z J .S 
23 
0 
VII . 1. Two small children in the 
costume o.f a white rabbit, 
costur e i s made of white 
to-vrel. ~ch figure has an 
arm tied and the other is 
free . The free one is 
abnorr.i.ally short for a child. 
The two figures are facing 
each other and they are 
laughing at each other for 
being tieo in the bag . ~{ 1J H Z 3.5 
VIII. 1. Two animals, two muskrats 
on either side . Each one 
is standine on a nound of 
dirt . The anim:tls have 
the oody of a rat, long 
tail and four legs . Tney 
a.ire peering over a mound 
of dirt. Could be a rock 
of some sort as it is not 
the color of ground . 
IX. 1. Two figures, women, each 
has another person on 
their back. The persons 
being carried are child-
ren yrearin1::, ri1asks, very 
hideous . The ladies are 
bent over as if carrying 
a heavy load . They are 
walking away fro11 each 
other ~nd the ground is 
red clay. 
1. Some sort of sea anirnalf 
a lobster with a number 
of legs ar1d pinchers. 
2. Heads of imaginary persons , 
no arus or le gs, they are 
facing each other and blow-
ing somethinG up . 
J . oodle dogs with heads in 
the air as i_ howling . Legs 
extended and hair needs 
trm,ling . 
D T,! A Z 3. 0 
D Fp 
D 1 Hd 
Dd-d Fp A 
0 







Insect trying to bite the 
figure without arms and legs. 
Skins that bugs have shed. 
Two odd shaped insects 
facing each other with their 
mouths open, have three legs. 
Look angry . 
Candle in candelstick holder 
and three lPgged insects are 
guarding it . 
The green animals are caught 
in a lo 1ster 1 s pinchers . The 
sr:1all animal is trying to 
free itself . 
Dd-d Fp A 
D Fp A Z 4.0 
D F- A 
D Fp A 
D Fp Ob Z 4.0 
D J.~-FM Z 4.0 
Rating according to Klopfer-Kelley Beck 
No . of Wis 8 
No . of sup.Wis 8 
No . of Mis 5 
A% is 60% 
F plus% is 93% 
0% is 10% 














The individual showed an actual I .Q. of 133 on the 
Wechsler- Bellevue Adult Intelligence Scale, whic would 
place him in the superior (3) level. The Klopfer-Kelley 
and Beck methods place him in the average (2) level. 
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The third case, case No . XIV, is an example of a subject with 
a low intelligence level. In this case there is also disagreement 
between the level of intelligence as determined by the Wechsler-
Bellevue and the level as determined by the Klopfer-Kelley and Beck 
methods . The responses and scores for this case are as follows : 
I. 1. Looks like a bat in the 
middle . 
2. A butter~ly too . 
II . 1. Two bears kissing each 
other . 
2. Two little sheE:psucking 
from a bottle with a 
nipple on it . 
III . 1 . Looks like a butterfly . 
2. Two men tip ing their 
hats to each other . 
3. The two red thin6 s look 
like birds _ailing through 
the air . 
IT . 1 . Looks like it could be 
the hide of a ti1;er . 
2. Looks like a fish . 
V. 1 . Looks like a bat . 
VI . 1. Looks like two pelts 
sewed toi.:ethe . 
VII . 1. Looks like a aog cut 
in half, tvrn of thelil . 
2. Some sort o, insect . 
VIII. 1. Couple of rats on some-
thing, sneakinL u~ . 
2 . bunch of oones or ribs 
of some anirnal . 
IX. 1. A chicken embryo still in 
the sack . 
V ,~ . 1 . Two owls riGht there . 
2~ Some darn sea animals . 
3. couple of hii:;h-powered 
dogs right there . 
4. Looks like a rishbone 
right tnere . 
D Fp 
D F A 
I M Z 4.0 
'l M A Z 4.0 
D Fp A 
\f J H Z 3. 0 
D L 
\l Ch A Z 2 . O 
D Fp A 
H Fp AZ 1 .0 
D Fp 
D Fp Al 1. 0 
D F-
.,l A 
D Fp t 
C Ch t 
1
· F- A 
D F A 
Dd-d Fp 





Rating according to Klopfer-Kelley Beck 
o. of 1 is 5 2 2 
No . of sup. Wis 2 '2"°2 '2"°2 
No . of 1 is 5 3 3 
io is uO~; 1 1 
F plus% is 75% 1 1 
O;'{; is lO)t 1 1 
Z is 15 1 1 
5/U/1.6 6; 9/1.5 
This individual has an I •• of 100 on the Hechsler-Bellevue 
dult Intelligence Scale, which would place him in level (1). The 
Klopfer-Kelley and Beck methods place him the avcra;:;e (2) level. If 
there had oeen a close rel ~tionship oetween it and the Beck and 
Klopfer-Kelley scores, his 1-ating would have been uelow 1.5. 
In most cases involving a superior or high I . 
there ;ms a relatively close relations:1ip bet,reen the /echsler-Bellevue 
I. • and the Rorschach I . • , but it was not so close for indi vi ..iuals 
in the lower I . ·• levels. There was a tendency : or i:.he Rorschach score 
to 5'ive a hi£her rating L, O these case~ t han the i'iechsler-Bellevue score . 
VI. R.ESuLTS 
s previously stated forty Rorschach tests were administered . 
Each Rorschach test was scored and in1.,erpreted .i'or intelli5ence twice, once 
by the Klopfer-Kelley method and once by the Beck method . The llechsler-
2 
Bellevue I. • 1 s and the q~antitatively inuer~reted Klopfe ·-Kelley 
and .deck score are as fol lovrs: 
Case K- K score Beck score 
L 2. 2 2 . 5 
2. 2. 2 2. 5 120 
3. 2. 2 2 . 3 133 
4. 2. 0 1.5 111 
5 . 2. 0 1.;; 11'.) 
6. 1.1 2. 0 117 
'( . 3. 0 2. 0 12, 
o . 2.5 2. 5 117 
9. 1.( . 75 114 
10 . 2. 0 3. 0 125 
11. 1 . 1 . 75 119 
12 . 2. 7 2. 0 12 
13 . 2. 1 1.0 123 
14. 1.6 l • ..:> 99 
15 . 2 . 1 1. 5 124 
16. 2. 2 2. 5 127 
17. 1.7 2. 0 125 
l b. 1.1 1.0 6 
1) . 1.7 1.0 116 
20 . 2. 0 2. 0 11'/ 
21. 1.5 1.0 116 
22 . 1.1 2. 0 100 
23 . 1 . 1 . 75 99 
24 . 2. 2 1.5 125 
25 . 2. 5 2. 5 126 
27 . 2. 0 2.0 124 
2o. 2. 7 3. 0 12, 
29 . 2. 0 2. 5 123 
30 . 2. 5 2. 0 ll4 
31 . 1. 7 1.5 117 
32 . 2. 0 1.5 113 
33 . 1.0 -. 75 llh 
34. 2. 2 2 l~ 128 0/ 
35 . 2. 2 3. 0 119 
36 . 1.7 . 75 115 
37 . 2. 7 2. 6 132 
3d . 2. 2 2. 5 127 
39 . 1 . 7 2. ') 125 
40 . 2. 0 1.5 115 
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Correlation coefficients were computed between the Klopfer-
Kelley and the 1Vechsler- Bellevue , the Beck method and the Wechsler-
Bellevue, an the Klop1er- Kelley and the .deck method . The results of 
these coi utations are as f ollo-,·,s : 
IG 1~pfer-Kelley and H-B 
r . 62 
:PBr . 04 
t 6 .197 
Klopfer- Kelley and Deck 
r .47 
~I' . J08 
t 3 . 2b 




In order to find the reliability o;: the correlations the 
follmv~ng formula was followect :13 
Rrr=R2J - Rl2Rl3(1- R22J- rl.212- R213- 21U2R1Jr,23) 
2(1- R212)(1- R213) 
Substituted i..r1to the formula, the formula reads as follows: 
Rrr=. 120 
The formula ior _inding the sta.idard er or of the difference 
between two correl ations is as follows :14 
Sl!.d= ~2-2Rrr 
N-3 
=~2- 2 ( . 129) 
37 
: . 127 
The (t) score y,as found by diviJing the standard error of 
the difference by the actual difference . This -vras found to be . 36 . 
This (t) score of . 36 was found to be 1101, sirc;nificant at the .05 le\el. . 
13. • •. ,cNemar , Psycholo6 ical Statistics . 
vriley & Sons , Inc ., 1949 ., P• 124. 
New York : John filey 
14. Ibid,,p. 125 . 
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The correlation between the Klopfer-Kelley method and the 
Beck method was also computed by the coefficient of contingency. The 
results are as follows : 
Klopfer-Kelley 
C .52 
Corrected c, .65 
Beck 
-c-.53 
Corrected c, . b6 
Klopfer-Kelley and Beck 
C .4l 
Corrected c, .50 
The corrected contingency coefficients corn;,are closely with 
the correlation coefficients when they are corrected Ior the number 
used in the correlations. 
vn c\.d CLJSIO 1 
The Klopfer-Kelley and Beck methods of intelligence interpreta-
tion were correlated with the 'lfechsler-Bellevue AL u.l t Intelli2ence Scale . 
Both correlation coefficients were found to be significant . The 
si~rificance of the aifference ,-ras then computed . It nas found that the 
obtained difference between the correlation coefficients for the Klopfer-
Kelley and Beck methods was not significant. 
The conclusion reached from these computations is that tnc 
Klopfer-Kelley a d Beck methods of intelligence inter~,retation from 
the Rorschach Test are equally good v1hen the interpretations are made 
by a quantitative method. 
Thi s conclusion is subject to certain limitations . The 
Rorschach Test and the ,echsler- Bellevue Tests uere Liven and scored 
by one indi i... ual, al101,in,; a sub ·ective elei,tent to enter into the study. 
Ef.r'orts ·were made to keep this at a minimum by scorinJ and interpreting 
the Rorschach tests without previous knonledge of the actual I. ·-~. of the 
case . This subjective ele1 ent was also counteracted by using the 
quantitative method of interpretint?; the orschach tests . The conclusion 
is limited also in that a small number OJ.. cases \'1ere used and these 
cases were taken from a collei:;e group, which as an intelli6 e ice level 
above that of the nor1u.al population . However, as conuucted, this study 
shows that there is no d i i.'fer8nce betvreen the Klopfer-Kelley and Beck 
methods of inter rt: _,ing intal . ..igence fron:. the orschach Test by a 
quantitative method. 
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